Student Access

- **Currently Enrolled:**
  - Students enrolled into on-campus classes and paying full segregated fees in the current semester will be granted membership access automatically through the import file from UWM PAWS.
  - Students enrolled into online or off-campus (ie online or a building off UWM campus) classes in the current semester must pay the full segregated fees at the bursars office to become a UREC member and be included in the UWM PAWS import.
    - Membership access will be verified by the following:
      - Panthercard ID - Students presenting their Panthercard ID for UREC Staff to scan
      - Students must have enrolled into Fusion Biometrics to gain access to the Klotsche Center and Pavilion without a Panthercard ID. If they haven’t yet enrolled with a picture being taken or they don’t have a UWM Panthercard ID to verify their identity, they will be denied access to the Klotsche Center and Pavilion
      - Hand and Student ID number - Students enrolled into Fusion Biometrics will allow them access using their 9 digit Panthercard ID number and their hand. (Panthercard ID with visible and identifiable picture required for enrollment)
    - Students who have enrolled into Fusion Biometrics may gain access to the Klotsche Center and Pavilion if they have forgotten their 9 digit ID number. UREC Staff will look up their Panthercard ID number, verify the student by picture and/or other personal information, and relay the number to the student. The student will then need to use Fusion Biometrics to access the facility.

- **Exception:**
  - UWM Student Athletes that have a signed letter of intent, are here for an official or unofficial visit, or not enrolled into summer classes have access to the facility with fees being waived per NCAA Compliance.
    - These UWM Student Athletes must enroll into a summer membership pass (the supporting documentation will list the dates of authorization), by surrendering the supporting documentation or checking the list supplied by the Athletic Department to verify that they are eligible to use the facilities during the summer as well as presenting a PantherCard ID, signing a waiver, taking a picture and enrolling into Fusion Biometrics.

- **Summer:**
  - Students enrolled into on-campus classes in the current semester will be granted membership access through the import file from UWM PAWS.
  - Students enrolled into online or off-campus (ie online or a building off UWM campus) classes in the current summer semester, may purchase a student summer membership at the University Recreation Information Center in the Klotsche Center and Pavilion.
  - Students not enrolled into summer classes but were enrolled into spring courses, are eligible to purchase a summer membership pass at the University Recreation Information Center in the Klotsche Center and Pavilion by presenting a PantherCard ID/or Fusion Biometric Verification, signing a waiver and taking a picture.
    - **Exception:**
      - UWM Student Athletes that have a signed letter of intent, are here for an official or unofficial visit, or not enrolled into summer classes have access to the facility with fees being waived per NCAA Compliance.
- UWM Student Athletes that have graduated may be eligible for a University Recreation Athletic Alumni membership pass, fees apply. These graduates must see their coach about their eligibility to be included on the official documentation supplied by Athletic Administration. Once they are enrolled into this pass they may sponsor guests, guest usage rules and fees apply.

UWM Alumni Access:
- Must purchase an UREC Sustaining Alumni or Graduate Membership (three semesters after graduation date), eligibility requirements will apply.
- Sponsor self in by presenting a UWM Alumni Membership Card, guest usage rules and fees apply.
- Be sponsored by a Klotsche Center and Pavilion staff member, guest usage rules apply.
- Escorted into facility by Klotsche Center and Pavilion staff member to participate in an organized Department activity/event/practice. (Liability will be the responsibility of escorting department, they must stay with the person that escorted them into the facility and they must leave at the conclusion of the activity/event/practice)

Visitor Access: Visitors may stop into the facility for a majority of reasons; it will be the responsibility of the inviting department personnel to arrange the visit and access according to the following procedures. If the inviting department fails to follow these procedures the visitor will be directed to contact that department before access will be granted.
- Escorted into facility by inviting department staff member to participate in a department activity/event/practice. (Liability will be the responsibility of escorting department, they must stay with the person that escorted them into the facility and they must leave at the conclusion of the activity/event/practice)
- Inviting department notifies UREC Information Desk to allow access to individual when they arrive. (only if the inviting personnel cannot be present to meet the visitor) (First and Last Name & whom they are visiting will be left with UREC Information Center Lead Worker or Building Manager, same day visits only) (Liability will be the responsibility of escorting department, they must stay with the person that authorized them into the facility and they must leave at the conclusion of the activity/event/practice)
- Sponsored by a UWM student or UREC Member, Fusion enrollment and guest usage rules and fees apply (2 guests per visit).
- Sponsored by an UREC, Athletic or PT full time staff member, Fusion Enrollment and guest usage rules apply.
- IM Spectator Pass, must receive pass from an Intramural or UREC Administrator, IM Spectator Pass usage rules apply.

Please contact the University Recreation at 414-229-3914 or u-rec@uwm.edu with questions.